




MARIAGE
A vodka-based sour cocktail where the spice notes 
from the chai are interlaced with the almond honey.

Vodka, chai tea, lime, almond honey and egg white

QAR 60.00





SHERRY MARY
The Andalusian bloody mary. The presence of 
generous wines and Sherry brandy gives the 

character of our land.

Sherry, Amontillado, brandy, tomato juice, double 
sauce, lemon juice.

QAR 80.00





SHERRY COBBLER
Citrus and salty (sherry) drink, long and not too 

alcoholic.

Sherry wine, citric saccharum, orange, lemon and 
grapefruit.

QAR 80.00





FUEGO DE COLIMA
Creamy cocktail based on tequila. Agave’s 
flavors with red pepper and fruity notes.

Tequila, red pepper syrup, grapefruit, lemon 
and eggwhite. Finished with soda water.

QAR 65.00





TARRAGON COLLINS
A long, refreshing cocktail, with the fresh tarragon 

bringing herby notes and a hint of aniseed.

Gin, tarragon, lime juice and tonic

QAR 60.00





ROASTED MOJITO
Our twist on the original mojito. Spiced rum and 
Roasted pineapple and chill infused white rum in 

a perfect  balance.

White rum, roasted pineapple, agave syrup, lime, 
peppermint, soda.

QAR 85.00





MOAI
Inspired by the stone heads of Easter Island, 

the Caribbean flavors of aged and spiced rum 
will relax your taste buds.

Rum, grapefruit jelly, Lime and pineapple juice.

QAR 85.00





SMOKED PUMPKIN WHISKY SOUR
Great classic with an amazing infusion and 

a mixture of flavors.

Whisky, smoked pumpkin syrup, citrus mix,
egg white.

QAR 75.00





ARIZONA COTTON
Bourbon based concoction with elderflower notes 
and roasted marshmallows taking you back in time 

to youth camp. 

Bourbon, Gin Elderflower Liqueur, toasted cloud 
syrup, Aperol, lemon juice.

QAR 75.00





AUMAKUA
Spiritual and carnal, fresh and citrusy, 

in one word a “delight”.

Rum, Liqueur, passion fruit puré, falernum, 
lime juice. 

QAR 80.00





LOO ! MANIC
Beautiful dancing between mediterranean flavours 

and Middle East aromes. 

Loomi Black Lime Tea, Passion fruit, orange, 
ginger Ale

QAR 40.00





ROASTED VIRGIN MOJITO
The best roasted pineapple Virgin Mojito. Fresh, 

fruty and roasty.

Roasted Pineapple syrup, lime, mint, soda water 

QAR 45.00





MILKY WAY
The creamy way to enjoy a fruity mocktail.

Roasted Pineapple syrup, lime, mint, soda water.

Grapefruit, lime, orgeat and soy milk.

QAR 35.00





PA PA YEAH!
Elegance and intense drink, based on exotic fruits 

like papaya and lichee.

Papaya, lime, lichee and apple.
QAR 40.00





APPLE  FIZZ
Long and refreshing perfect for hot afternoons.

Red apple shrub, lime juice, basil leaves, ginger
slices and Appletiser top. 

QAR 40.00





ROSE FIELDS
Imagine you are in a field of roses, while eating 

fresh strawberries. That is how you will feel 
drinking this sweet and sophisticated drink.

Strawberry pure, hibiscus and flower syrup, 
lime juice and Royal Bliss Berry Sensation top.

QAR 40.00





JUMP TO THE SKY
An acidic and sweet drink with a touch of 
bitter almond. The perfect company after 

a day in the heat.

Lemon icecream, lemonade, blue curaçao syrup 
and orgeat.

QAR 40.00





EXPRESSION MARTINI
The best way to drink a refreshing co!ee 

with touch of Vainilla from Madagascar and 
Chinese tea. Inspirend on the classic drink from

 the 80’ by Dick Bradsell.

Co!ee, black tea and Vainilla.

QAR 35.00




